MMI construction fast facts
Data provided by MCL Construction

249,827 TOTAL WORKFORCE HOURS = 28.5 years

229,000 POUNDS OF DUCTWORK = The weight of 18 elephants

98,342 SQUARE FEET OF CARPET = Enough to cover two football fields

5,380 GALLONS OF PAINT = 2,690 toilet flushes

875,000 SQUARE FEET OF DRYWALL = 7 MLB baseball fields

20,424 FEET OF AUGER CAST PILE = Denali is 20,310 feet/highest mountain peak in the United States

1.5 MILLION FEET OF WIRE/CONDUIT/CABLING = 284 miles – roughly the distance from Memorial Stadium in Lincoln, Nebraska to Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City

2,384 CUBIC YARDS OF CONCRETE = 481,506 gallons – enough to fill an olympic-size swimming pool 4’-9” deep

275,000 LBS OF COLD-FORMED STEEL FRAMING COMPONENTS = The size of a blue whale

86% RECYCLED MATERIAL = 6,627.6 tons

OTHER LARGE QUANTITIES:
- 906 doors
- 4,167 fixtures
- 4,600 receptacles
- 180 IP observation cameras
- 60 IP video surveillance cameras